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Law yer Ask s Fee Sui t Rev iew
BY S,\:'\l>IU WRIGHT

,\ssistanl :'\ews Editor
Attorney Jackson Boughner
said yesterday he has filed an
appeal asking for a new review of
a cla~s action tuition lawsuit
submitt.~d on behalf of all USF
students .
The suit. which asks the
University be ordered to return
all excess tuition charged to
students who had been bona fide

fo'loi'ida rC'sidC'nts less than <llll'
yC'ar whC'n thl'y Pnrolll•d . was
recC'ntly dismisspd by Ll' On
County Circuit Court. Bough1w1"s
appC'al was fikd \\·ith thC' district
court of appeals.
"I .Jl'S'I' last WC'ek mailed in
my notice of appeal." BoughnC'r
said. ' 'I am now preparing a bril'f
to submit. ..
The case was qrought to court
last spring but was delayed whC'n

a judgt> said lw was um·ert;iin if
t lw num hl'r of st udl•nts im·oln•d
l'onstitutt>d a dass action l'ase.
Tlw casl' was latl'r amPndl'd and
rl'fill'd hut st ill classifil'd as class
action .
Boughner said lw is not sure
what the next stl'p in tlw casl' will
hl'.
"TllEHE IS so much papl'r
\\'Ork to filing this darn appPal.
anct l\'l' goltl'n so \\Tappl'ci up in

it. rm not n•ally surC' what the
1wxt stl'P will lw." hl' said. "I
assunw smill' t inw in tht• nC'ar
futun• I'll lwar from somC'one·
l'Olll'l'rning llw hril'f I am to
suhm it ."
Bougl11wr said t lw suit only
pl'rtains to stucil'nts who w.l'l'l'
chargt>d nut-of-stat!' tuition
while tlwy \\'l'fl' actually
n·sicknts of lhl' stat<'. lk said a
nwjor part of the l'ase is a
Florida stat ult• requiring all state

citiwns to be treated equally.
I lowever. the circuit court
judgC' who dismissed the case
said ht' fC'C'ls the Board of Regents
< BOR l have the authority to
classify students as residents
aci:ording to length of dwelling in
the state. But Boughner has said
slatull'S must be amended "by
dirl'ct reference." so the BOR
may not impose residency
n•stril'l ions.
No trial date has yet been set
for the case.

Performance Files
Remain Closed

Pickin' Out On A 36-String Autoharp
Bluegrass mus1c1an Bryan Bowers
performed yesterday on the UC Mall
during the free hour. He will join Odetta

Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

for concerts scheduled tomorrow and
Saturday at 9 p.m. in the Empty Keg for
additional campus appearances.

Coll ectiv e Barg ainin g Talk
Brin gs No Com mitm ents
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Assistant News Editor
Although a conference between
Board of Regents <BORl and
faculty
representativ es
yesterday produced no commitments to begin collective
bargaining negotiations , Florida
American
Federation
of
1ec,chers <AFTl Pres . Kenneth
Megill said last night he feels the
meeting was a beginning for such
procedures .
" The meeting was the beginning of a process leading lo
collective bargaining ," Megill
sa id. " I think a ll faculty m e mbers are united on the principle of
holding an ea rly e lection <to
selec t a bargaining agent )."
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THE MEETING in Tallahassee
included representatives from
the American Association of
University Professors <AAUP),
University
Professors
for
Academic Order , Faculty Senate
and AFT . Dr . George Bedell ,
BOR director of personnel and
faculty relations said all
proposals submitted would be
forwarded lo the BOR.
"The purpose of the m eeting
was not to enter into collective
bargaining but lo r eceive and
listen to proposals for faculty
representatives, " Bedell sai d.
"The proposals will go to the
board. but I'm not s ure what they
will do . I assume they will refer
the m to the chancellor."
Dr . .Jam es Simmon s , AAUP
representative. sa id he felt the
meeting was productive. He sa id
a lthoug h !\/\UP wishes to be
made I he offi c ial fac ull.y agl•nt.
it s go; il s a rc com pa t.able with
those of AFT.
"Till·: t\t\ UI' con side rs it se lf a
barga ining age nt. the s am e as t.hc
/\l"T ," Simmon s said. " The re is
probabl y no rea l conf'lid as far as
goa ls of llw two organizations gn.
II just d P (H ~ rul s 011 who the fal'11lt y
l' hooses ."
1\111 Mc•gill sa id he fe el s I.he
1\1•"1' "l'll•arly" would be llw llC'sl
faeull y r cp r cs<~ 11lativ c. lie• said
I.he group was "I.he only one I.hat.
submitted cl ea r written ob jectives."

AFT
requests
presented
yesterday were a 26 per cent
faculty pay increase , a one year
state-paid sabbatical leave every
seven years for tenured faculty,
cutting the length of time before
tenure is considered from seven
to fiv e years , state-financed
arbitration
system
· for
grievances and improved fringe
benefits.
BEDELL said he felt the BOR
acted "in the spirit " of a request
from Gov . Reubin Askew , who
asked the regents listen to faculty
repres e ntatives and consider
their requests .• However , Megill
sa id he would withhold judgment
until the BOR acts on the
proposals.
"We assume t.he BOR a re
ent e rin g in good faith . but we will
have to sec what they do and not
what the y say," Megill sa id.
" The choi cf' of who will re present
fac ult y is up lo the faculty. not.
the n ·gP nl s. "
State
Uni vers it y Sys t e m
Chan cl'llor Hobert Mautz has
sa id that in the absPnce of
I Pg i s lali v e r Pg ulati o n s
prescribing colkc li vl' bargaining
JH'Ol'<'d11res . ;111 dt•ction lo sell'l'I
a r<•pn•st•ntal ive agent has llll
guidc li1H's . But Mt•gill said ht• is
hopef11l th e BOH will call for an
" l'arly" l'ledion on campuses
throughout Florida t.o clc t.ermine
what 1~ roup fa('ull y wish t.o speak
for lht•111 .

,\lthough no information which
reflects on t•valualions of a
universil~'
employp's
per formam·t• is now open to public
inspection. some information
concerning professors is public ,
Larry Hohinson . lJ SI" general
counsel said yest e rda y.
llobinson . who spent about two
hours with University deans
Tuesday discussing his interpretation of laws re lating to
closed records . said no information dealing with faculty
perform a nce would be released
to the general public without a
court order.
"I TOOK about a couple of
hours to discuss this with the
deans ," Robinson said. "We
thought that since this is a
relatively new statute , it is a part
of the function of our office to
explain it."
Records which will be closed
under the Omnibus Education
Bill are: evaluation, disciplinary
action, commendation , summaries of conferences dealing
with performance, special
evaluation material medical and
reference reports, Robinson said.
"Even if you tell an employe
'you did a good job' , that can't be
publjc," he said.
SUCH THINGS as faculty

rnntraets and salary agreements
would. he open. Robinson said .
A number of student records
an• also limited access, Robinson
said . Health and medical ,
disciplinar y,
non-academic
eounseling; fi.nancial . permanent
academic and placement records
arc all closed to the general
public.
·
Only the student, his parents or .
guardians and faculty performing duties relating to the
student's records may see them,
Robinson said. However, he .said
parents ·may see a student's .
records even though the student
may be of legal age. ,
"IT IS interesting the law
doesn 't say 'parents of minor
students,' " Robinson said. "I
guess if you are a 55-year-old
student and your 70-year-old
father wanted to see your
records, he could."
When persons othe1 Jlan those
authorized request student or
facutly records, Robinson said
administrators would request a
court order.
"When someone wants records
for court use, we always check to
see that the judge wants thein,''
he said. "We are trying to be
careful there is a court order
before we give the records."

Ruckelshaus Talks Here
William
Ruckelshaus ,
form e r U.S. deputy attorney
general who was dismissed
last month by President Nixon
for refusing to fire special
Wa tergate prosecutor Archibald Cox , will m eet inform a lly with students at the
USF Bay Campus today .
The
sess ion
with
Ruckelshaus is scheduled for 3
p.m . in the North Lounge of
Building B .
Acc ordin g
to
J ea n
Tschirdt•re r . coordinator for
Student
Al'livities
and
Or ga ni zations at llH' Bay
C;rnipus . Hu c kt•lshau s will
answt'r
CJUl'stions
from
nwmlwrs of the University
t'omnrnnit.y. all of whom are
welcome t.o attend .
H uc ke lshn us
is
also

William Ruckelshaus
sc hedul ed to speak at the USF
Tampa ca mpus . The speech,
which is free and open lo the
public. will be at 8:30 p.m . in
the gymnasium . An informal
reception will follow in the
KIV A auditorium in EDU.
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Judge Rules Cox Firing Illegal
WASHINGTON
tUPI)
Federal Judge Gerhard A. Gesell
ruled yesterday that Acting
Attorney General Robert H. Bork
acted illegally in firing Archibald
Cox as special Watergate
prosecutor.
The ruling followed a hearing
in which it was made clear that
Cox, who returned to his job at
the Harvard University Law
School after being fired Oct. 20,
does not want the job back.
Gesell issued the ruling on a
-<uit brought by a Ralph Naderuacked group which contested on
constitutional gro1,m ds fhe firing
of Cox by Bork on the night of

·Jct.

20.

~Ge~ell

based his ruling that Cox

wa» I ired illegally on the ground

Cox could be fired only for
committing
" extraordinary
improprieties" or by mutual
agreement that the Watergate
investigation was completed.

Royal Wedding
LONDON <UPI J - Princess
Anne married the man of her
heart yesterday, Mark Phillips, a
commoner and an army captain,
in a scene of such splendor and
happiness that her mother,
Queen Elizabeth, cast aside
_years of iron self-control and
wept publicly for the first time.
They were tears of joys at the
unaffected delight of her 23-yearold only daughter and on Phillips,
25, who found themselves in love

lw or I d~;i~:s
L __________

and being married before
millions of witnesses in West minster Abbey and on telc!vision
in a ceremony whose pageantry
made the nation forget for two
hours the grave economic crisis
besetting it.
1

Rotten Education'

NEW YOHK UPI - Author Kurt
Vonnegut
Jr.,
whose
"Slaughterhouse Five" novel
was confiscated and burned by
sch0ol officials in Drake, N. D ..

Gulf Drilling OK With Taft
TALLAHASSEE <UPIJ - Two
of the four candidates interviewed yesterday by cabinet
aides seeking a successor to
retiring Natural Resources
Director Randolph
Hodges
\·iewed offshore oil drilling as a
,·easonable way to ease the
»nergy crisis.
pr. George \.\'. Cornwell. -J:l.
µresident of a consulting
~ cological firm in Gainesville.
and Dr. William H. Taft. 42 .
:Ii rector of Hesearch for USF.
said the drilling could be done
with minimal en ,·ironmental
damage.
Taft said his position is that
people are demanding energygasoline and electricity-and the
only way to satisfy the demand
nO\\. is with oi I.
"You 're not going to get it with
coal today or nuclear fuel immediately. and oil is the only
place to get it. " he said.
\~·hen asked how far he would
go in relaxing environmental
safeguards to supply energy. Taft
-;aid the nation "will have to
make temporary environmental
trades to get over the hurdles in
the next few years ."

r··- -

- ·- - --

,f lorida

news
brirf s

But he said State Farm , which
covers li00,000 drivers in Florid a .
feels that the other six proposal s
should be left lo the legislature
ror implementation by slatueratlwr than by executive fi a t
from lh e adminislralors in
<»Malley's office.

Bar Reform
ST.

PETERSB U RG , FLA.
l- -The Florida Bar's board
of governors meet here toda y to
consider sweeping reforms that
would lift the secrecy of
disciplinary and grievance
proceedings against attorneys.
The proposed reforms are
! UPI

Red Tide

adults . 11 ·s a roll c n education for
llH ~ kids lo sec• ...
!Jrake School superintendent
Dal e Fuhrman and the town
school board ordered three dozen
copies of the antiwar novel
burned last Thursday afler a high
school sophomore girl complained about profanity in it.
"The normal way to get rid of
trash is lo hum it." Fuhrman
said in explaining the book
burning.

---------·

weather

Gold Plunge

Partly cloudy today and
tomorrow. Lows near liO.
llighs in the low !!Os.

! UPI 1 - The value of gold fell
dramatically on the big London
bullion market yesterday and the
dollar moved ahead on the
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money later .
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TALLAHASSEE <U PI J - Th e
"lkd Tide .. out hrPak off the
coast or southw<:'sl Florida is not
gelling wors t'. bul fi sh kill s could
continue for se\-cral wee ks from
Engl ewood lo Cha rlott e Harbor,
Department of Natural Resource
biologist Be verl y Roberts s aid
yes t<:'rda~' .

Hobe rls. who made an aerial
survey or the area. sighted dead
fish near shore waters at Long
Boat Key and from south of
Venice lo Gasparilla Island .

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY
APPOINTMENT EARLY!!

IS NOW SERVIN& GREAT
NEW ~ERO SANDWICHES.
BIG I +IOT, AND GOOD !!!
RIGHT NOW
l'D PREFER

open Th-ursday evening by appointment
TERRACE VILLAGE SHOPPING

SHAKEYS PIZZA PARLOR

Ci:::.;n:n

ACOLD BEER.
·-·- ·- - -D- ···-

~
Ne extra charge for colored bond J

We also make xerox copies

paper
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sain lett•ra .
Catalog Sneets
Bulletins
Forms
Noticn
Dire::t Mail
Instructions
Data ShHts
Order Forms
Work ShHtl
Announcement•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EnvelopH
Letterheads
Circulcira
Handbills
Post Cards
Brochurn
HouSC> Organs
Cost Sheets
Price U1t1
Re1ume1
c Stuffera

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEITER

·'

!

insly·prints

I

I

~ 4347 W. Kennedy Blvd.

Insurance Ethics
!UPll-An
'L\LL:\I L\SSEE
attornt'Y for till' state's largest
automobile
insurance
undt•n\Titl'r. Stalt' Farm Mutual,
said n•slt•rdaY l\ro 1ww cons1111w1: pro!t;cti~m rulPs proposed
hY I nsura net' Commissioner
Ti11H11as I l. l l':'llallt'Y would work
(ti tlw dctrinwnt of accidl'nl
nctillls .
:\tt1inwY .hihn T . lkrnstein
s;ud th1' Hlt111llli11gton. Ill..
1«•mp;1t1~·
full~·
supports
l). :'II.ii 11'< s prtiptlSt'd l'Odt' of
cth1«s f1•r 111sur;Hll't' adjust t'rs.

f

t: ~

l'llP'd. '1'11 - :.!:.!77

HOUSE of PO~lPEII
BEAUTY SALON

Skylab
CAPE CANAVERAL WPl)The COUPtdown sailed along
smoothly yesterday for firing the
Skylab 3 crew into orbit
lomorn,w morning atop a booster
roeket officials know is flawed
btH still think is capable of an
adeqwlle performance.
Launchpad workers were
pi1mping 42,000 gallons of
kerosene fuel into the seemingly
hedl'viled Saturn lB launch
rocket. problems with which
t•aus<.'d. two delays in getting the
final crew manning the orbiting
spacP station off the ground.
"En'rything·s shipshape <with
tlH' count l and appears to be on
sl'lwdule... Kennedy Space
CC'ntl'r Launch Director Walter J.
Kapryan said.

being pushed by Burton Young of
north Miami Beach, a former bar
presidPnl
Youn g said the
sel'recy damages the majorit y of
ethical
attorney s
lwcause.
"everything appears worse in lhe
dark."

11·orld ·s lllOn l' I markr·ts fOllOl\'jng
lhe a nnouncem e nt by the Cniled
S1<11c•s a nd se \' e n
European
gon•rnment s lhal they were
sc rapping lhe "lwo -tiered .. gold
system.
The announcement Tuesday
nigh! leaves the U.S. free to sell
from its huge gold stockpiles on
lhe open market.

said \Ts tc -rda\· .. thoS( ' childre n
,,·ill 1i:1n· ;1 rid.iculous memory of

Tampa, Flo. 33609

Tampa, Flo. 33617

879-4684

985-2083
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Student Affairs Sponsors
~~"
Black ReCruitment Panel /*ff·~~f/ M~,~::.~~"' '"!~,~,:~~,~L ,
VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTER

Phone 988-3896

BY CHRISTINE STEVENS

Oracle Staff Writer
The USF Office of Student
Affairs sponsored a panel
discussion here Friday on admission, recruitment and supportive services for minority
students and opportunities for
black administrators. Thirty
black educators from private and
state colleges and universities
attended the workshop.
Ben Campbell, director of
Admissions at the University· of
North Florida <UNF) in
. Jacksonville; offering upper level and graduate programs, said
UNF students go back to the
junior colleges in their local
areas to recruit black students.
CAMPBELL said he is "not
satisfied" with black enrollment.
at UNF. which has declined from
9 per cent, when the school
first opened, to 8.7 per cent.
Helping provide jobs and housing
for new students is part of what
he called "aggressive efforts on
the part of administrators to
increase black enrollment."
Campbell sees excellent opportunities for black business
leaders in the Jacksonville area
and has started a program in
area high schools to encourage
students to choose
business
careers.
Also speaking to the educators
was Dick Pride, assistant
professor in USF's College of
Education, and director of Upward Bound, a pre-college
preparatory tutoring and activities program for area high
school students.
PRIDE emphasized that the
program is not limited to black
students, although he majority
of participants are black. He
said all of the 170 students
completing last year's program ·
were accepted to various colleges
and universities.
Gloria S. Gregg of the Office of
Student Affairs at Eckerd
College said a. required program
designed to increase faculty
sensitivity to students' emotional
needs,
including
black
awareness, has helped studentteacher relations at Eckerd
significantly. "I've noticed
changes," she said.

Dick Pride
Campbell credits UNF's Affirmitive Action Program with
the fact that thirty-four of the 152-

member faculty and staff are
black. The program con~ists of
informal administrative
cooperation in the area of hiring
blacks.
HE BELIEVES the program
was successful at UNF because
the school is new and has ·'no
prior tradition" in the area of
hiring.
The group decided to meet at a
later date to decide whether to
affiliate with the Southern
Association of Black ·Administrative Personnel. The
Association's goal, according to
Norman A. Jackson, president,
is to maximize black enrollement
and aid black students in colleges
and universities in the South.

SKI ASPEN
fROM: $317.00

Nov . 16 thru 18 and
20 thru 24

6

CAUTION!

THIS STEREO COULD
GET YOU EVICTED
~~BUT
~;._

),.)

WHEN YOU CAN
SAVE $200
ON THIS STEREO ...
IT'S WORTH IT!

• 250 WATTS OF POWER
•AM-FM STEREO TUNER
• IC/FET CIRCUITRY
• 3-WAY 12-SPEAKER SYSTEM
•GARRARD PRO TURNTABLE

Your On Campus Travel Agency
Hotel accomodations based on 2 persons in a
room
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Freshmen! Sophomores! Juniors!

REA'L EST A TE

as a career

investments/property management/sales

If you haven't thought about it,
we'd like to give you some insights.
1. DEGREE NOT NECESSARILY REQUIRED.

The ability to get along with people is the paramount
requirement.
2. AGE IS NO FACTOR.
The average age in the Oison organization is 29.
3. INCOME HAS NO LIMIT
AND BEGINS IMMEDIATELY.
All Olson first year men and women have earned
$15,000 minimum.

TRAINING NECESSt\RY.
In fact, people without real est,1te Pxperience
are preferred.
OLSON SPECIALIZES IN
WATERFRONT REAL ESL\ TE.
Working conditicrn.., ,rn' the ti1H'SI. ThP ctJ<.,lcHnt'r"
.HP U<.,u,illy more' .ittlucnt . ,111d ,1 h1glwr 111.11m1t\
ot ..,,lll' s ,Jr(' lllcldt• fl>r l ,1,h

For more information and a free brochure,
write or phone collect:
Personnel Director
12601 Gulf Boulevard
Treasure Island, Florida 33706
(813) 360-0855

Nobody makes turntables like GARRARD and there's
never been a stereo system like the AX7000/GARRARD. Full range AIR SUSPENSION speakers drivlli@
with the power of a 250 WATT amplifier. The quality
is matched by an outstanding ONE YEAR PA~., S &
LABOR GUARANTEE. HURRY. because our stock is
limited. The manufacturer's suggested list is S529,
and at our price of just $299, cash or terms available.
they won't be here long.

~~;-;~R;;;R-;-~~~~;;:-S-; i:;;;; ~A-;:~;,

I facturer
For a period of one (
year from dale of purchase. thP. manu
will guarantee all the electronic components in this st"'""
system
to
be
free
of
any
and
all defective parts . Should a cfr.ff!c;t
I of material and/or workmanship
in the amplifier t11nP.r, spr..1kr.r.
I date
or turntable sections of this stereo occur within one f
yr.ar from
of purchase it will be replaced or repaired free of any parh
I cost or service charge.
·
1)

1)

!!

L----- -·- - - ----

I
f

I
f

------------------

COMPONENT SALE
Earphones
$5.95
Record Changers
BSR McDonalds
$39.95
GARRARDS
$41.94
8 Track Tape
Decks $39.95
Air Suspension Speakers
$129 pr.
(12" woofers, 6" midrange. 31/z"
tweeter)

._

..1~·11[ l \
.. -- -

..

r•

Curtain 8:30 P.M.

Re se n1 0 tions:
974 2J23

t¥/-)

Student staff and facul discount with USF I. D.

American Overseas Travel Corp.
University Of South Florida
Adm. 102
Ph.·· 97 4-2695

(>

Centre Theatre
University of
South Florida

I~ ULSt~ (),

For more complete details contact:

5. NO EXPERIENCE OR FORMAL

AND MISS REARDON
D"INKS A LITTLE

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

Includes:

This multi-office firm has a planned expansion rate,
creating openings daily

Presents

10938 N. 56th Street

Practical Pharmaceutist

r;y

Round trip air fare from Tampa to Denver
Transportation from Denver to Aspen
Lifts
·

4. OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE.
Expansion at Olson & Associates has never slowed.

Theatre for New
Repertory

·

171:! \. Armenia ·h e.
\1011 . - Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-6

NO\'l'Tllb l'r
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Fa cu lty Ev alu ati on s Rate Su ns hin e
Certain faculty members are
unjustifia bly distresse d at the
thought that faculty records including student evaluati onsbe opened for public scrutiny.
Th ese files are currently
closed , and Dr. Jack Moore,
presiden t of USF America n
Associat ion of Univers ity
Professo rs, has contend ed
publicly that the legislativ e
move to reopen them is
disastrou s.

leg islators were tamperin g
with the acade mic freedom so
vital to th e professor in hi s
classroom , Moore's outspoke n
unbe
would
outrage
de rstand ab le .
As it is, his fury can only be
labeled overreac tion.

achievem ent solely on the basis
anonym ous
single
a
of
denunci ation . Taken as a
whole, however, they are the
most practica l m ea ns of
assessin g c lassroom performance .
or
adminis trators
If

of
eva luations
Student
professo rs are most valuable to
students if they are made
these
Whether
public .
evaluatio ns are signed by the
students is irrelevan t. No administra tor or student wou.ld
professo r's
a
judge

)

5~

I

)

~/

r "'") \'

BUT MOORE and others
don't offer any truly valid
reasons why records of faculty
members shoul<;i be closed.
Moore's stronges t argumen t is
"all political records are not
open," therefore professo rial
records should not be open.
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But there are very good
reasons why faculty records
should be on public file.
State universit y professor s
are state employes , or public
servants . As public servants ,
they should be responsib le to
the people.
PART OF this responsib ility
includes operatin g "in the
a
sunshin e,'' not under
protectiv e cloak of secrecy.

;

"Good work, boys!"

Bicycle Riding Enjoyable, Uses Less Energy
Open letter to Gov. Love:
\Ve note from an Associated Press
release in our local newspaper that on
Nov. 8. you made your 212 mile trip to
work at the White House in a chauffered
1973 Chrysler New Yorker . It took you
10 minQtes. Since that was the morning
after President Nixon had urged
Americans to conserve energy we
would like to make some suggestion s
regarding possible energy consen·ation .
You may not be aware of the con\·enience of using a bicycle for trips of
that distance. You would have used no
more time in Washington traffic on a
bicycle than you actually used in your
limousine. There would have been the
additional benefits of healthful exercise
and non-pollution of the atmospher e.
Furthermo re. since you are the
President's special assistant for energy
affairs . you might be interested in the
following energy comparison s:
One passenger riding to work in a
Chrysler Kew Yorker-40 00 x 10.000
calories per passenger mile
One fully loaded bus-400 x 10.000
calories per passenger mile
One pedestrian -100 x. 10 .000
This public document was
promulgate d at an annual cost of
Sl.tS.696..15 or 9c per copy, to
disseminat e news to the students,
staff and faculty of the Cniversity
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising re\·enue . l

calories per passenger mile
One person riding to work on a
bicycle-20 x 10,000 calories per
passenger mile
In other words riding a bicycle
requires only one-half of 1 per cent the
energy that yo ur limousine requires .
Note also that riding a bicycle is not
only faster than walking but also
easier.
One favorable result of the current
energy crisis may be that more people
will discover the benefits and pleasures
of bicycle transportat ion .
USF Bicycle Club
John Scrivani , President
Jesse Binford , Faculty Sponsor

Welco me Aid
Editor:
In response to the commenta ry offered by l\lichael Paul Rose, PhD. I
\\·ould like firstly to call attention to
certain points which I feel are at
rnriance.
His argument that. since students are
incompeten t by \'irtue of their lack of
reason . experience and inequality to
faculty members <I must presume and..
hope that he refers to matters
academic 1. any e\'aluation of their
more learned superiors is an encroachmen t upon the "profession al
prerogati\· es .. of the same. However .
we note that the credentials of Dr. Rose
indicate that he is employed as an
assistant professor. yet he presumes to
be qualified to e\;aluate the
methodolog y of his superiors .

If' teacher evaluation s . arc in fact,
us ed lo determine pay rate s,
promotions . or tenure, Dr. Hose should
consider this lhe unfortunat e mis use of
a valuable tool and strive to eliminate
this aspect and not the more constructive comrr; :1.:nts .
Don Labelle
3SPU54

(letters)
his argument that
Fl'HTllEH .
evaluations hy students arc subjective
and capricious is in i~self a capricious
statement . for he rearrange s his
thinking for questionab le motives by
observing that the administra tion's
guiding principle only " appears lo be"
not to make waves. Is this not subjective?
Surely il is obvious that the underlying philsophy of his statements
regarding the evaluative interaction
between student and faculty leads to
stagnation. I will not grant him that
right.
Secondly, I would like to state that as
consumers of education, I feel that
students, more than any other group,
·have an accurate perception of the
performan ce of the vendor. I also feel
that the educator must be held accountable for his product.
THE QCESTIO: \S which appear on
teacher evaluation s do not elicit
comments on one 's reputation, as Dr .
Rose states, but simply ask if the
subject was made interesting ; if the
subject was explained well; etc . Who is
better qualified to answer these
student?
the
than
questions
Evaluation s, therefore, should be a
welcomed aid in the teacher 's
professiona l growth .

Films Stay
Editor:
I would like .to address myself to the
very kind letter of John Romano which
appeared in Thursday 's Oracle, Nov. 8.
Mr. Romano lamented particularl y the
passing of two film courses in Mass
Communic ations-the Classics of the
Sound Film and the Classics of the
Silent Film-both of which have long
been taught by Prof. John Parker.
However, these courses have not
been terminated . As the new chairman
of the English Departmen t, I have
arranged for them to be taught under
an English title, and the Classics of the
Sound Film will be taught in Qtr . 2
under the title , ENG 383-004. Prof.
Parker has been for 12 years a
distinguish ed member of the English
Departmen t and long may he continue
with us . We have simply arranged for
these courses to be taught in his own
departmen t.
John R . Clark
Chairman
Departmen t of English
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SG Backs
More Hours
In Library
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The Student Senate heard a
resolution Tuesday night supporting an extension of Saturday
hours at the USF library.
The resolution, suhmitted hy
Sens. Susan Kileoursl' and Peter
Holland. proposed that "since the
function of the librarv is to serve
student and faculty r;eeds and is
the only place some people have
in which to study" the hours
should be extended.
Presenlly the library eloses at;;
p.m. on Saturdays.
Both Kileourse and llolland
were absent from the session.
which lasted :!O minut es .
Sen . Sandi Crosby mo ved to
table th e resolution since the
St•nators were not present.
The Senate Tl'ceived a report
from SG Pres. Bi ll Davis !hat
there will be a meeting thi s week
"lo decide who'll pay for security
at future outdoor rock concerts."
D;1vis said that SG did not
provide an y sec urity g uards at
"1 s t IH'ek ·s out door concert as
reques ted b:I' the administration.
Davis sa id he wi ll attend the
nll'l'ling.
a lon g
with
a
represl'ntative from SEAC. UP
Chief P;1ul Uravich and Vice
Pn·sictent for Student Affairs Joe
llo11·ell .
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Platform Announced
For Prison Reform
The Vietnam VPtl'rans Against
thl' War (VVAWl Committee for
Prison Reform vesterdav announced the act~ption ~f its
platform on prison reform in
Florida .
The platform consists entirely
of the demands contained in a
letter drafted by a group of prison
inmates which th e VVAW
committee received last week.
from an inmate released from the
prison. according to Carl Brown.
Vietnam l'eteran and Prison
Hl'form Committee member.
THE LETTEH. titled The
Florida
State
Prisoners·
l\lanifesto of Demands and
Platform. listed fifteen demands
inducting adequate medical staff.
legal represent at ion for prisoners
at disciplinary hearings. fair
11·ages for prison labor . an end to
ral'ial discrimination. an un biased parole system and a n end
to medical research programs
using pri so ners as subjects.
al'l'ording to the committee.
Brown sa id th e letter was .. not
sen t throu gh the postal se n ·ice"
but was delivered by a former
in mall' of Raiford. Florida ·s s tat e
prison. VV AW 's Florida attornl'y. Stephen Bernstein.
rel'eil'ed th e le tter . Brown said.
"This is what we\·e bel'n
waiting for ." Brown said in
refert'llCl' to the lettl'r .
lllW\\ :\ said the lett er had
bl'l'n signed by four inm a tes
repn•st•nting Raiford prisoners.
The\'\':\\\' committee has been
working on its prison reform
projl'l't since .-\ugust. when the
national s te ering committee
approH'd its implementation.
:\l'l'orcting to committee nwmber
Pett• Hoo1wy. it is a pilot project.
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Directory
Canceled
Because
of
in s ufficient
r esponsl' by seniors for portrait
sittings . the 197-l LJSF Senior
Directory \1·ill not be published as
planned during Qtr. 3.
The Senior Directon· would
ha\·e r eplaced The Graduate
~· earbook. which was not functed
for the 1973-7 -l academic Year. A
pictorial re1·ie11· of th e ac.ademic
~·ear \rill be printed as a supplement to th e Oracle during Qtr.
3. Leo Stalnaker. director of
Student Publications. said.

I

10 WEEK SCHEDULE
(SAME AS OTHER USF CQURSES)
Enrollment Unlimited ·

CHANNEL 16
WU SF-TV
USF College Credit Courses by Television in
your own home or in a reserved room on campus.
QUARTER II SCHEDULE
0377 FIN 201-501 PERSONAL FINANCE . (5)
4:00 ~ 7:00 p.m. MTWRF (Dr. Leslie Small)
2820 ENG 211-501 CURRENT NOVELS (3)
5:00 or 8:00 p.m. MTR (Dr. Lawrence Broer)
0717 EDC 585-504 PERCEPTUAL MOTOR DEVEWPMENT (4)
5:30 or 8:30 p.m. MTR (Dr. Louis Bowers)
2361 MUS 371-501 ISSUES IN MUSIC (2)
5:00 or 8:00 p.m. F (Dr. Jacques Abram)
4967 PSY 201-501 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
3:30 ~ 7:30 p.m. MTWRF (Dr. Paschal Strong)
5242 SSI 301-501 SOCIAL SCIENCE STATISTICS (4)
4:30 ~ 9:00 p.m. MTRF (Dr. Karl Achenbach)
COURSE BY RADIO (WUSF-FM, 89,7)
2362 MUS 205 - 501 INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3)
4:00 p.m . MW (Dr. Larry Austin)
TO REGISTER DURING EARLY REDISTRATION- Fill -out your
registration form the same as for other courses. Show
complete reference, pref ix, course and section num~
Notify the Y.O.U . Office IMMEDIATELY that you are REGISTERING. We need your name and address so that
materials for the course can be mailed to you prior
to the beginning of class.
The Y.O.U . Office is located in the basement of the
Library, ULI 20-D , Telephone 974-2341, ext. 23.
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the results of which 11·ill be used
for reform projects on other
states.
The projel't goals are to
"l•nlighten the people of Florida
as to prison conditions and finallv
l'hange thl'se l'onditions ." Brow;1
said.
l'HESE!\Tl.Y. the committee's
main action is interviewing
Raiford Prison inmates to un cover and expose the injustices to
prisoners and the poor prison
conditions in Florida .
"The project depends on public
funding. donations from conscientious indi\·iduals. .. Brown
said.
He said that donations are
hand led by VVAW. PO Box 11212 .
Tampa . FL 336 10.
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7& 9:30 pm

ENA admission 81.50 llSf Students Sl.00
NEXT WEEK No,. 2:t 24. 25
"The Greal Diclator ''
Film Arts Se'ries

Florida Center for the Arts
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film fare
AUSTIN CINEMA I l l. The Way We Were (starts
Friday) - times unavailable.
2. Executive Action (starts
Friday) -times unavailable .
BRANDON TWINS1. Pi pi Longstocking- 7: 10, 9.
2. Queen Boxer-7: 10, 9.
BRITTON CINEMA lll1. Queen Boxer- I : 50, 3: 50 ,
5:50, 7 :50, 9:50.
2. The Italian Connectionl: 30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 , 9:30 .
3. Jimi Plays Berkeley-2, 4, 6,

Coffy- l ::m, 4:50, B: lS.
TAMPA-Queen Boxer- l ::HJ ,
:1:05 . 4:45, li:20 , B, 9:40.
TODD-Doubl e
F ea tur e
Sassy Sue and l<eep It Up
continuous s howi ngs from 11 .<l:i
a.m.
THA'\Sl.l ' X
i Town
and
Country )- Ok lah oma Crudc--7 ,9.
TWIN B!\YS 11. American Gr;iffi: i- ti. H: 1'1.
2. MASH- (i, 8: 15.
:1. Lady Kun g Fu Ii: IC>. B: l'i .
4 . The Legend of lll'il !louse

8, 10.

6 ::30.

LU ERAN

a::iu.

ON ('A!\ll'l lS
FILM ABT SEHIES-Charl es
Chaplin Retrospec ti ve featurin g
Th e Idl e Class and The l<id Friday , Sat urday and Sunday 7 ::30 , 9::j0 in ENA.
UC FEATlJHE-Superfly Friday, Saturday a nd Sunday 7: :rn , 10 in FAH 101.
MIDNIGHT
MADNESSAttack of the Crab Monsters a nd
Them-Friday
a nd
B"eSaturday-all at midnight in
ENA.
HEAD THEATRE-The Little
Rascals , Laurel and Hardy ,
Crazy Cat, The Three Stooges ,
Our Gang , Merry Melodies and
Flash Gordon-Friday and
Saturday-midnight in LAN 103.

FLORIDA-closed due to the
fire at Wolf Brothers.
FLORILAND CINEi\ IA I l l. Siddhartha-1: 45 , 3: 15, 4: 45,
6:20, 7:55, 9:25.
2. America n Graffiti - I :30 ,
3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:10.
HILLSBORO I-Cry of the
Wild-times unavailable .
HILLSBOHO
ll-Fantasial : 30, 3:30, 5:40, 7:45, 9:50 .
HORIZON PARK 41. Pippi Longstocking-2 , 4,
6:15, 8:15.
2. Jimi Plays Berkeley- 2,
4:45, 6:30, 8:15.
3. Day of the Jackal-2, 5, 8.
4. MASH-2, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45.
PALACE-Double FeatureBlack Jack-3, 6:25 , 9 :50 and

WORSH1f·=-11

· Bv Popular· Demand, Worship is Noon.
.Su.adays
l
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THE
111-FASHIOll
STORE

at the Episcopal Canter on SO th Street

WE STSHOR E PLAZA
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN : 705 FRANKLIN STREET
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Paesan o's
For Fast Take-Out
Or Dine In

988-1447
10829 56th St.

Temple Tenace
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TAMPA

vs.

CHATTA
NOOGA

University of South Florida

STUDENTS STAFF FACULTY

* Buy 1== $3==== ticket ==::;;:=======

get! FREE*

Tickets available at USF
University Center
- $2.00 & $3.00 -

* SAT.

NOV. 1.7

·•TAMPA STADIUM

*

*

7:30 P.M.

MAGNIFICENT COATS GIVING OPULENT
LOOK OF LAVISH FUR TRIMS. WIDE
FUR REVERS, COLLARS, CUFFS AND
HEMLINE BORDERS.
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Theatre Arts Departm ent
To Open Satire, Drama

lE.l!.'5

Giant
Hot

CRISPY

Sandwiches

7

Giant
Cold
Sandwiches
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designer; and Mindy Lang ,
BY DAVID RUTMAN
described us a sa tiri ca l look ut
student makeup .
Oracle Staff Writer
throuuh
existence
The Department of ·Theatre
Admission is $ 1 with tickets
dramatizations of poetry . pr~se
available at the Theatre box
Arts will present its second
and improvizations .
office. The play begins each night
production of the fall quarter,
It will be presented Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the KIV A.
at 8:30 p.m. in the Centre Stage .
Pulitzer Prize - winner Paul
This weekend will also feature
Zindel 's "And Miss Reardon
Th e cast includes Brent Cozl in ,
an original student production
Drinks A Little," Friday through
Jackie Olickcr , John Edwards .
called, " Hurly Burly Ric Rock ,"
Sunday and Nov . 20 through 24.
Mathew Price , Gin a Sarni,
The production is performed by _ written a nd directed by theatre
Sherry
Shaw.
Shar yll ynn
student Kathy Bacos .
members of the Theatre for New
Weissman and 'St~v en White.
Repertory , a student~faculty
"HUH.LY BURLY Ric Rock " is
Don a tion is 25 cents .
group of the USF Theatre Arts
Department.
Like Zindel 's other well known
play, - " The Effect of Gamma
Man ~in-the-Moon
R:i.ys . on
Tri-L-Foundation
Marigolds," "Miss Reardon "
Presents
has been previously produced on
Kohoutek: The Millenial Comet
the Broadway stage and contains
a basically all-f~male cast.
Featuring: Rev. Jean Page Bryant,
~

~iC
···~!:··
~····~··
·~
·
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-tc
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"AND MISS Reardon Drinks A
Little" concerns three sisters and
the memory of their late mother ,
a character who never appears
but whose influence , and the
influence of the school system in
work,
sisters
the
which
dominates the Reardon sisters
lives.
Both of Zindel 's plays draw on
his experience as a high school
chemistry teacher .
Peter O'Sullivan directs the
production of "And Miss Reardon
Drinks A Little ." The cast
members are Marla Dixon ,
Leslie Ann Utley, Linda Marie
Boni, Deena Kaye Lange,
Jack
Orlando ,
Rosemary
Belt and Richard Philpot.
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her teacher ALBION of SIRIUS, _
and other Bay Area Psychics & Astrologers
Nov. 19 Monday 8: 00 P.M. U.C. Ballroom
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SAVE OVER sso ON THIS
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE • • •

TECHNICAL CREW includes
jo_hn Schult, faculty costumer ;
costumer's
Cara Varness,
assistant ; William A. Lorenzen
III . faculty set de~igner ; Myron
Pledger , set designer 's assistant ;
Peter Ladue , student lighti ng

A COMPLETE
REALISTIC ~ STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM ...

SOUTHER~

PROOU;~~:·S~'

Regular Separate
Items Price
349 .90

~

PRESENTS

THE MASTERS' WORLD OF

KARATE&

KUNG-FU
Nov. 16 - 8 P.M.

'

·r

_ce ntered arou nd ou r STA-46
AM / FM ster-eo rece iver _ . wi th
tape o utputs and · inputs. tape
mo nitor switch . dual tuning
mete rs. sepa rate volume .
balance. to ne co ntro ls
,,,, .

'

. . . and you .can

- -~ ·'%~:·::::}_ i

CHARGE IT

...

~-- 1

ST. PETERSBURG
$5 Ad va nc e
$6 Day of S how
BOX OFFICE

I!

898 -6365

•

l<ud ~lt'I T:ip••s
1(1 ~1 - 1 - 1 ~;t; ll1 ~~ I

:ind

BANKAM [RICARO

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
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TAMPA

Tampa Ticket Locations :
n cco rd ~.
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Coach Conte nt With Squad
BY :\llKE K.\SZl "B.\
,\ssislanl S1>0rls Editor

USF basketball coach Don
Williams attempted to clear the
air vesterda\· with an .. explan~tion to 0~1r fans" as to the
current contro\'ersy surrounding
the departure of fi\'e of his
players .
Since Oct. :;. USF has Jost Hob
!\Iinecr. Krn Kellstrom. Brad
Dent. Embee Shaw and Rick
Chap!i n ,,·ith only !\lineer quitting
the team for physical reasons .
.. TllEHE'S been so much
written about these fellas.
leaving a lot of people with
questions ahout what has exactly
ha ppened. I think it's time nO\\' to
explain what is going on. .we
owe an explanat ion to our fans ."
\\"illiams said.
"This is the first year we
haven 't had a JV tjunior varsityl
team. The fellas who have
dropped out realized that there
were three or four fellas ahead of
them ... they didn 't see much of
a chance of themselves playing
without a JV or freshman team.
"Naturally we wanted these
players to stay or else we
wouldn't have gone out and
recruited them in the first place

"This is the first year we
haven't had a JV (junior
varsity) team. The fellas
who have dropped out
realized that there were
· three or four fellas ahead
of them ... they didn't see
much of a chance of
playing without a JV or
freshman team ."
-Don Williams

till' way through . !k's honw now
with a virus . Wl• had to sl•nd
.lonl'S to till' dol'tor bl'causl' lw
had a son• throat and sil'k
stomaeh ... till' eoach s;1id.

Williams said hl' hoped to have
both .Janws and Jones ready for
Friday 's 7::!0 p.m . Green-Gold
snimmagl' although he said. "I'd
like to Sl'l' llll'm back today."

FISH
PETS
EXOTIC FINS NORTH
13516 N. FLORIDA AVE
AT FLETCHER
Acadamy Award
Special Effects

T
H

... but of the guys that IL•ft. there
,,·as nobocty \\'l' countl•d on that
strong...
the Brahma n coach
expla ined .
CO'\TI:\l"i:\(;, \\' i lli ~llllS sa id .
"We were trying to reduce down
to 1:3 or to maybe I:! players
However ,,·ith both Jack James
and Arthur Jon es out with virus
infections and freshman Curt
Martin sitting out practice for
personal reasons . Williams could
only field ten players for
yesterday's practice .
·'J a mes had a sick stomach
yesterday (Tuesday l at practice
and had to go home two-thirds of
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Shutout Duel Keeps
AFC Leaders Tied
AFC
First place co-holders Docs and
Chimps II took 7-0-0 records into
their championship game and
came out with 7-0-1 marks after
their 0-0 tie yesterday. Both
teams will settle for the title in a
play-off game Nov. 26.

FHAL
With two games 1ett, Zoo will
have to blow their last two games
against the Unknowns and Mass
Confusion to open the way for the
Foxes and Heads.

CFL
THE DEAD HEADS (3-3-1) are
the only roadblock for the Losers
(7-0-0) who have already clinched
at least a divisional tie.

Gold
Green
TEP (5-0-0) still needs a win
over second place Delta Tau
Delta Tuesday to sew up the
Green division.

Andros

CRAB
MONSTERS
11

Midnight
Madness" ·
Friday,
November 16
Midnight ENA
$1.00

Iota I has already clinched
their division.

NFC
After losing to Black Soul,
Penthouse (6-1-1) most now sit .
back and hope AWBG can knock
off the Faculty Chargers for a
shot at first place.

Argos
. Second place Beta 4 East needs
to beat leader Beta 2 East in their
season finale Tuesday and in a
playoff game to take the title .

LI r!l!EJ UJ
1THEAT~E .

.J oseph E. Levine P'"'""

FEDERICO FELLINI'S

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

SASSY SUE
Plus

KEEP IT UP

"Midnight
Madness
Saturday, Nov~ 17
Midnight ENA
Film Art Series
$1.00
11

Both Color, X
Midnight Shows .
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11:45
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Brahm lsses Oppo se Best
Volley ball Squa d In State
BY DAVE MOORMANN
Or~cle

Sports Editor
Judging by past performances,
USF is too weak to be considered
a true contender in the State
Volleyball Tournament beginning today at Florida Southern .
Twice before, Florida State
University <FSU>, the state's top
university team, and MiamiDade South, number one junior
college squad, have competed
.
with USF.
AND BOTH TIMES, the
Seminoles and Jaguars finished
one-two with USF making it as
high as fourth only once.
Yet Coach Jane Cheatham is
extremely confident that the
Brahmisses will not only defeat ·
their two nemesis, but will

C01"('EIVABl.Y, the Brahcapture the state championships.
misses could lose to FSU hut still
"We've looked very good in
make it to the finals Saturday by
practice and we're up," exvirtue of finishing first or second
plained Cheatham. "We can very
definitely win it with a lot of hard . in their five-team pool.
work."
"We expect lo be in them ,"
IT'S GOING to take a strong
Cheatham said of Saturday's
performance by the Brahmisses . contests . "We're going to get
to get by their opening match at
several stabs at Florida State."
10 a.m. today as they are
If USF , ranked third . in
scheduled to meet FSU .
Florida 's university di vision,
"We have beaten them in one
makes it to at least, the runnerup
·game," said -a confident
Cheatham, "and the main thing · . spot in the stale meet, the Brahmisses would go to West Georgia
is that we're at the point where
College, Nov . 30 to Dec. 2 as one
we know we can do it."
of two state representatives
Besides the Seminoles, USF is
in regional play .
pitted against Florida . In·
And as Cheatham said. "For a
ternational, Tampa, Stetson and
year team that's darn
Florida Southern in first round
action .

~Miht~a

OTOCRAP
·1022

W. Bush Busch Blvd.
935-9339

*

Photo Supplies & Se1Vice Center
Chemicals * Paper
Cameras
Film

*

*

MAKE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON YOUR
"GREAT OCCASION," AND GIVE A GIFT
THAT LASTS FOREVER-SPE CIAL, 1-8xl0
CUSTOM COLOR PORTRAIT AND FOR
WALLETS, FOR ONLY $14.95. CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT~

Camera Retair
1

Student Discount

Quality for those who care"

MIL JAN , INC.
AMA TEU R
SPORTS .
Participants in any amateur bike racing program conducted by Miljan Inc. must
follow the following rules and regulations to be eligible for all prizes:

1)

Rules and Regulations

National Finals - October 5, 1974

All races must be conducted on Miljan, Inc.
approved or franchized tracks, stadiums or
other facilities.

First Race - Winners receive 1975 auto each.

2) All participants must be a member of the
Amateur Tandem Bicycle Race Association
(A.T.B.R.A.) , membership fee is $2.35.
3) All participants must enter races and pay
weekly entry fee of $2.oo; all such entries must
be scheduled ONE week in advance.
4, Deadline for first race is November 17th for race
to be conducted November 24th.
The following schedule of races and prizes shall
apply:
First Race - winners qualify for semi-final race
·
of the week.
Second Race - Winners of the first, second and
third place qualify for weekly finals.
Third Race - Winners are the weekly winners
who qualify for track finals and recieve a Color
T.V. each.
Fourth Race - for all weekly winners, the winnncrs are the TRACK CHAMPS and receive a $500
gift certificate each; trip to Las Vegas for
National Finals to be held October 5, 1974 via
United Airlines, for one week all expense s pnid
vacation in Las Vegas for the winnwr AND one
guest each.

Second Race - Winner receive 1975 recreational
vehicle each.
Third Race- Winners are NATIONAL CHAMPS
and receive a $40,000 home each )labor and
materials) erected on winner·s lots anywhere in
U.S.A.
These rules and regulations are limited to the
open division racing program and are subject. to
all local, state, and federal rules and regulations
pertaining to amateur racing and prizes.
Participants shall race on rental bikes provided
by Miljan, Inc. Bikes will . available· for rent at
the track for practice from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday.
Race days will be Saturdays at the Golden Gate
Speedway.

9
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Uravich Says Awaren ess
Would Resolve Problems
HY S.\:\llH.\ WHl<:llT

,\ssistant :\t•\1s Editor

:\ campaign geared toward
public awareness of Uni\'ersity
security problems is a key part of
insuring safety for all studl'nts.
Paul llravich. director of Public
Safety and Security said last
Friday .
"People ha\'e got to be made
aware of wh at is happenin g . not
cnly in the Uni,·e rsity com munity. but in the surrounding
artas ... Uravich told a meeting of
the Resid e nt Security Com mittee. "Many students don·t
understand the seriousness of the
situation ."
THE COl\li\IITTEE meeting
was devoted mainly to soliciting
input from student members on
aspects of security relating to
dormitory living . Student Keith

Paul Uravlch
Fi elds said hl' felt a night
" s tud e nt
pa trol "
along
fr equently tr a n~ led campu s
routes may aid in criml'
prevention.
A program of communication

Council Of Deans
Oks AA Degrees
A proposal establishing the
criteria for awarding the
. Associate of Arts degree t AA l for
all USF colleges that offer undergraduate degrees was approved at recent Council of
Deans meeting, according to Dr .
Carl Riggs, vice-president for
Academic Affairs.
"Although
the
basic
requirements for the AA degree
have been previously determined , some problem areas have
arisen with differences between
·the colleges and over the new
distribution
requirements ,"
Harriet Seligsohn, chairperson
for the Council on Academic
Advising said .
"We are required by the Board
of Regents to Award the AA
degree as Jong as the student
meets our requirements,"

Seligsohn said.
Requirements in the proposal
say that the student must havP.
completed at least 90 quarter
hours and not more than 134
hours with a grade point ratio of
at least 2.0 General Distribution
Requirements must be met with
the last 30 hours being completed
in residence at USF.
Courses with S-U grades will be
accepted but Physical Education
courses will not.
not.
"No consideration of the
student 's major will be made in
deciding whether
or
not
Distribution Requirements are
met," Seligsohn said.
The awarding of the AA degree
has been taking place for seven
quarters now ," Seligsohn concluded.

and
awart•1u·ss
lll'!Wt•t•n
t:nin•rsity Poli ct' t l ' P 1 and
rl'sidents and other student
agt•ncies would lwlp . · · Fil'lds
said .
" !\lore than ha1·ing sonH'Olll'
eheck up on studer>ts. we should
lt•t students take care of tlwm sd1·t•s and be made aware." said
Fidds .
BOTH l lr;11·ich and r' ields s;1id
pos ting stickers adn•rt ising the
l'l' plwm• number niuld hl'lp in
erimt' prt•n•ntion . l ' ra1·id1 s;1ict
ht' plans to begin ;Ill a11·art>nt•ss
l'ampaign .
l !rari ch s;1id l'I' \\·mtld hirl' ; 1
"publi l' informal ion offit'l'r .. to
work in publil' rt>lations ;1I1d
communit~· probkms
l\ut lw
said a funding problt'm is
dl'la:.·ing the t'mploynwnt .
" The position will be a realit~· ...
Uravich said . "I just don 't know
when .··
UP and the arl dt•partnwnt will
work togl.'lhcr lo prepare postl'rs
relating to crime pn•\'l'nt ion .
Uravich said.
"TllE STl'FF will have to be
something people can rel ale lo ...
Uravich said . "Not posters like
'slop crime. turn in people',
nobody can relate to that. ..
Ura vich said people should be
made awar e of potentially
dangerous situations around the
USF area .
Kerry Kennedy . SG coordinator of Women's Affairs , said
she felt such a campaign would
be beneficial.
" What we need is a whole
publicity type campaign to make
people awa re. " Kenned y said . " I
really disagree with the idea of
having someone check up on
students ."
Uravich said he feels a weekly
"police log" beginning this week
in the Oracle is a good start for
dissemination of crime information .
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,Sandwich

WHERE BE'ITER GIANT SANDWICHES 1
1
ARE MADE!
1
1
I
232-1 E. Fletcher
I
I

I

Sun. thru Thur. 8 - 11
Fri. & Sat. 8 - 12

I
I

I

Limit l per.customer

I

11 FREEf 25c Pepsi with every $-1.00 order with this ad.:

·--------------------·
. . . Ifti EJ·'f. f1

"Odetta displays unique qualities of vocal versatility
that can appeal to music lovers of all types."
The Gazette
Odetta and Bryan Bowers
Wednesday, November 14 TAT
~Friday, November 16 Empty Keg
.
Saturday, November 17 Empty Keg
All concerts begin at 9:00 p.m. Public $2 Students $1

W. 8£ANDON Bl VD'/ }312ANDON. WE HAVE
JEAN~,
CJJFFS /-PLAIDS I

kNtT TOPS, WILD SHIR-Ts, NEW B£LT5
AND FLARES, PLEATS, B>Aej(; IES I
501..IDS - ALL AT LOW, LOW Pl~-llES
TO

7:00 p~

I

I

:

''<ARE 'YOUR ClOTHE~ GETTING YOU INfD A r-<-uT.7!
COME ON DOWN TO FACTORY. PANTS AT Ill 'BULLARD
PKWY. ( CORNE/2- OF st~/!i. St. & 13U3c./I BL VD.) AND
94/i,

:

MON T 1-JkU :SAT

1

FROM

10·00~

( t: I~ AS S 11~ 11~ It
(

HELP WANTED

MEN or WOMEN

J

wanted for permanent

WANTED qualified student to tutor my 5th

grade son on one-to-one basis. Mostly
reading and phonics-will pay. Call 626·
S810 lo 4 p.m. 884-1300 after 5:30 p.m.
TELEPHONE work. Experience not
required. 4 hrs. daily. 9-1, 1-5 or S-9.
Weekly salary S42 plus bonuses. IMS 8775707.
FULL OR PART-TIME WORK, 8, 6, or 4
hour shifts . Mornings or evenings. General
plMt labor. CAST-IRON CORPORATION
OF FLORIDA. Faulkenburg Road & Hwy.
574 ,~hone 626-1550

Books , Theses. Reports

FAST . accurate typing service. -l8 hr. ~er.
vice in most instances . 2 mm. from USF.
Between 8:30 and 5:00 call 879·7222 ext.
238. Aller 6:00 call 988·3435. Ask lor Liz.

IBM

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
CORRECTING
Selectric,

carbon

ribbon, pica or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work and

styles . S min. from USF. Nina Schir o, 9712139. If no answer, 235·3261.
EX"rRAORDINARY TYPIST
plus years of Quality term papers-

di ssertations-statistical

data-thesis-

days, 10-5 p .m. Saturday. Radio Shack 988·
2971.
PART-TIME SALES TRAINEE
required
for gill store specializing in So. Asia.
Commission & subsidized buying tour lo
Indian subcontinent after one years'
training. Call 933-6145 (PM only).

CAMPUS ART SERVICE
GRAPHS-CHARTS-LOGOS.
LETTERHEADS-BROCHURES NEWSPAPER
LAYOUTS·HANDBILL5
Call Mel Johnson 971·2634 after 6 p.m.

STUFF TO WEAR
Full & part-time ~mployment needed for
dynamite junior boutique. Experience
necessary. Apply in person at Floriland
Mall.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST
IBM
SELECTRIC
w -carbon ribbon, Type
changes and Greek lellers. TURBIAN &
other styles. S minutes from USF. Call 971 ·
6041 after 6 p .m.

saiesperson. 6-9 p ~m. week-

NEED A maid for apartment complex parllime. Call Laurie at 971-3784.

(

MISC. FOR SALE ]

BUSCH GARDENS

)

Call: 877·5554

Turabian-USF-Campbell -1BM
Selectric,
carbon ribbon, 4 type styles, picaReferences on request. Call Gloria 8841969 .

PART-1 tME

MUSICAL

SOLID BODY Elec. Gu1iar 550 . Gibson amp .
5150 . Phone 238 ·3917.

TYPING

part time employment taking inventory in

drug, grocery, and variety stores . Reply
RG!S !nventory Spec. 5445 Mariner SI.
Suite 208 Phone 879-3876.

A It S )

I (

SERVICES OFFERED

11
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APTS: & HOUSES
TO SHARE

(

MOBILE HOMES

J

has part-time openings in:

12K60,
BR, AC, dishwasher, furnished ,
fireplace, shag, lied down, 2 miles from
USF. S400 down S98 per month. S months
old. Move in today. Call Lee Arnold collect
Clearwater 443-6488 days.

(

operations and merchandising.
Hours available 9-1, 12-5, or all day.

)

FOR RENT

MALE roommate-own a big room in a nice
two bedroom mobile home. Central air, s
min. lo USF, Pool, laundry facilities. All
conveniences S75 a month for more information call 971-8808.

Sign up for on campus interview at
Student Employment <:enter.

LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt. Complex. S72·90 per month. t bl~ck
from campus on 42nd SI. 971-0100.
FURNISHED

apt . North Tampa. Air

COO ·

dit ioned, heat; 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, bathroom; single person only. S95

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

per month. Call now. 235-4311 or 237 -0011.
BRAND

NEW 2 bedroom duplexes,

un .

furnished. Located i n vf!ry nice neighborhood 6 minutes from USF. S155 a
month, garbage and 'Nat ~ r included. Call

MEMBER NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESSMEN

985-1126 .

SAVE-Sublease my room at Fontana Hall
Quarters 2 & 3 at reduced rate . Male a·r

female. Call Seo!! 971-5900. No securily
deposit .

LIKE new 100 wall Fanon Public Address
amplifier. Solid state des i gn, full mike
inputs,. bass and treble , and master
volume . S249. New, now sold on best offer.

Call Bob McCoy 971-3273.
4 MONTH old Nikon 50mm. lx4 le ns. $110 or
best offe r . Call 971 -2456 .

(

William D. Ruckelshaus

J

LOST & FOUND

LOST : Etched gold bangle brac e let of gre at

Former Deputy Attorney General

sentimental value . Reward . Ca ll 689-1386 .

FOR SALE : Cannon FT .QL SLR camera.
Auto flash, 2X converter, case, filter:; ,
accessories, S125. Jon Kanter 986 -2554.
WE HAVE denims in regular and bells and
cords in bells . Also, boots, shirts & western
hats . Only 10 min . from campus. Bermax
Western Wear 8702 Nebraska .

(

AUTOMOTIVE

J

1968 PONTIAC
Firebird convertible,
mechanically perfect, beautiful condition,
power steering, radio & heater, air con-

ditioning, electric :op & more. Sl 195 or best
offer. Bruce 974-6217 Rm. 304 .
PORSCHE: Must sell this week . 1968 912
showroom condition . Call 988-0154.

(

PERSONAL

l

Under Nixon Administration

CHRISTMAS
is near. Puzzle Rings 4-17
bands, chain rings 3-24 bands . sterling
silver 14K gold made by Jose Grant. Call

speaking

Tracy 971 -5577 betwee n 8-9:30 a.m . or after
7 p .m . call

when I am home.

STUPENDOUS J . S. U. weekend!! To start
off the weekend there will be an installation banquet at the Safari Restaurant
at 7 p . m. on Sat. Nov. 17, will meet in front
of the U.C. The restaurant is located on

THURSDAY

30th Street near Buse~ Blvd . This will be
fol lowed by a parly at Vicky Brunhild's ,
501 Rivi e ra Drive. Dinner will cost S4 .25
per person and S.75 party charge for nonmembers. In conclusion there will be a

10

sacrifice :

'68 Ford Wagon, ·A-C, new brakes. S800
'64 Chevy Van . Custom interior. Rebuilt
engine. S900. 977-5421
TRIUMPH-Fire Engine Red . S700. 1965
Herald 1200 41,000 miles. Great Condition.
Fur -lined. New: Tires, generator, tran smission,
shift,
top-carpeting-wood
paneling. Call: Mary 988-0410 & leave note.

71 Ford Torino G .T ., factory air, power
steering and brakes; AM-FM radio. Excellent condition. Call 626-9579 after 6 p .m.

the GYM

volleyball gam e al 2 p.m. on Su.n. Nov. 18,
1973 on the regulation courts in back of
Beta Dorm.

Leaving for Africa-must sell al

8:30 P.M.

OA TING:
formation ,

Reception will follow

Computer-s tyle . Complete in ·
appl i cation - writ ~

N ew Fri end s.

P.O. Box 22693P . Tampa, Flo r ida 33622 .
I KNIT

Sponsored by University Lecture Series

and crochet everything . Sweaters,

shrinks, afghans, hats. Christmas sale.
Call Ethel 251 ·2175.
PRESBYTERIAN, United Methodists,
United Church of Christ and Christian
Church students there is a place for you.
You are urged to make contact with your
ministers in higher education at the

University Chapel Fellowship. Find out

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

I

what resources are available to you. See

Clara, Bob, Bill-or call 988· 1185.
STUDENTS, CHRISTMAS IS NEAR .

So

1971 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650. Call 9889329, ask for Bobby.

what to get that special someone when
funds are low ... How about a beautiful 8x10
color portrait of your smiling face. A S25

1972 YAMAHA RS-350cc 2000 miles, 5 months
old ss75 Call Dave 971-5419.

value for jusl SS. Hurry while !here is still
plenty of lime. Call the studio now. 9887042, 9:30-5:00 Mon -Sal .

'72 Bultaco Lobilo 175cc. Excellent woodser .
Nol used enough. Accessories too. Good
condition S475, firm. Bill Leever ?32-2902

ABORTION is safe. Abortion is legal. In
Clearwater call toll free for information.

Dial 1-800·432-3753.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

~

a

Fast - Hot - Free Delivery
Phone 971-7875

$1.00 off the price
of any large pizza
with this coupon.
f Pick Up Onlvl
Expires 11/30fl3

ANDROS & ARGOS PROGRAM COUNCILS
PRESENT
II

FAT CHANCE

,,

CAN and a DIME
CHARITY DANCE

THURSDAY NOVEMBER1filh
ANDROS CENTER LOUNGE
9

12 PM

Bring a dime and a canned food item OR 50¢
for admission.
~
Proceeds go to needy families in Tampa
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Vivian o Stere o
Universi ty Store

Gra ndo

•

n1

d
phon es

1800' reel of tape
or
60 min. cassette
Toeach customer.

given away
each hour

While they last at the University Store.

Drawings will determine winners.

You must be present to win.
Thru Saturday, Nov. 17th

Compone nt Specials
System Specials
A special buy on Pioneer
Quad Receivers allows us to
offer.this qua~ system at this
_· special low pr1ce. ·

$ 439

Pioneer QX4000 quad receiver '.. . $369.00
Garrard 408 .......... .. ..... . $ 49.95
Deluxe base . ·; .. .... . . .. ...... $ 19.95
5.95
Dust cover . . .·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grado cartridge
4 air suspension speakers
with 8" woofers & 3V2'! tweeters . 159.80
Total List Price .. ...... $629.95

A full 10 octaves in quad
108 watts RMS

s·aa·7

Quad Receivers
Pioneer QX8000
Pioneer QX4000
Headphones
Koss Pro-4AA
HVI
Cartridges
Grado F3E
Shure M91ED
Grado FCR

Afull 10octavesystem
40 watts RMS .· ·

list $569.00 On Sale for $395.00
list $369.00 On Sale for $275.00
list $60.00
list $39.95

On Sale for $39.95
On Sale for $29.95

list $49.95
list $54.95
list $25.00

On Sale for $24.95
On Sale for $22.50
On Sale for$ 9.95

$ 4 00

Sherwood S7100A receiver ... . ... $219.95
2 Advent small speakers. . . . . . . . . 150.00
Garrard 406
with base and dust cover . . . . . . . . 62.00
Grado cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 .00
Total List Price . .. ..... $456 .95

All prices good at both locations
Free gifts at the University Shop only

Pioneer QX8000 . .. ............ $569.00
Garrard 42MS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.95

•

5.95
Dust cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 Advent small speakers . . .. .. ... 300 .00
Total List.Pr:::;e . . .. ... . $939.90

Fo,,. f~tereo stuff like:
Acvent, Bose, ESS, AR, Pioneer, Sherwood,
Marantz, Garrard, Dual, SAE and many others.

•

·v1v1ano
stere o
shops

Now in 2 locations
Soutb Tampa-···~ t 536 S. Dale Mabry

North Ta mpa • New Un iversity Store• 11158 N. 30th Street

